3750 NEWS
N. LAKE SHORE DRIVE

October, 2022

Important Announcements
!!3750 residents have a new polling place!!
On Tuesday, 11/8/22 Election Day, our precinct polling place is The New York, 3660 N Lake
Shore Drive. Further information is available at www.Chicagoelections.gov
EARLY VOTING HAS BEGUN
46th Ward early voting is available at Truman College, 1145 W Wilson. In addition:
Merlo Library. 644 W Belmont
Conrad Sulzberger Library. 4455 n Lincoln Ave.
Broadway Armory. 5917 N Broadway.
9-6 weekdays
9-5 Saturday
10-4 Sunday
6-7 Election Day.

3750 Maintenance Reminders
Window air conditioning units
On Grace and Lake Shore Drive facades must be removed by 10/31/22. Air conditioning
window units on the rear of the building may remain in place.
Fireplace maintenance
As winter’s arrival looms, this is the perfect time to have your fireplace serviced.
Electronic Recycling
On 11/5/22 an electronic recycling event will be held at the building from 9-12 Noon.
Instructions have already been distributed via email and door drop.

Cultural Opportunities
The Art Institute is featuring:
David Hockney: The Arrival of Spring, Normandy, 2020. The exhibit extends through January 9,
2023. Bridget Riley Drawings: From the Artist’s Studio extends through Jan 15,2023
The Driehaus Museum(40 E Erie St) is featuring the exhibit Capturing Louis Sullivan: What Richard Nickel
Saw through 2/19/23.
Wrightwood 659 Gallery at 659 W Wrightwood Ave Chicago IL 60614 is hosting The First
Homosexuals Global Depictions of a New Identity, 1869-1930 through 12/17

Community Opportunities

Check out ThirdSpace a community center at 716 W Addison St Chicago 60613 www.thirdspace.org . The Center schedules fitness classes, senior programs and documentary film nights regularly.
Special concerts and community building events like plant swaps are offered there as well.

DONATIONS FOR NEW ARRIVALS FROM TEXAS
Hundreds of migrants have been arriving from the State of Texas to the City of Chicago.
As a welcoming city, we know Chicagoans are ready to show their generosity and are
looking for ways to support the new arrivals.

The 46th Ward Office is a drop off site for donations. You can view the list of
requested donation items and other offices serving as drop-off locations here. Note food is
not being accepted.
If you have items that can be donated please stop by the 46th Ward Office, 4544 N
Broadway, Monday through Friday from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM to drop off donations.

Pumpkin Smash Composting Event 11/5/22 10-2 pm Lakeview High
School

Pumpkins must be free of candles, stickers, glitter, yarn, synthetic decorations.
We can compost pumpkins decorated with water-based paints.
Illinois is a top producer of pumpkins in the U.S., but when jack o’ lanterns are past their
prime, many end up in the trash. In Cook County, 37% of landfill material is food waste,
a major source of the greenhouse gas methane. In Chicago alone, over 500,000 tons of
organic waste is sent to landfills annually.

FOOD NOTES
David Narwich 4-B has offered his famous Almond Flour Brownie Recipe:
……………………………………………………...
ALMOND FLOUR BROWNIES

Sweet, decadent and ultra-fudgy, these almond flour brownies are sinfully
delicious. Made with only a few simple ingredients, you’ll never believe these
brownies are free of both gluten and grains! This is exactly how the staff at KING
ARTHUR FLOUR describes these treats.
David Narwich - 4-B makes these brownies frequently and is glad to share the
recipe - with a few personal tweaks and suggestions to follow.
115 grams butter, melted (and cooled)
265 grams sugar
1/2 tsp. salt
2 tsp. vanilla extract
64 grams cocoa powder, Dutch-process or natural
4 large eggs
145 grams almond flour
1 tsp. baking powder
…………..
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Grease an 8” square pan or 9” round pan, either should be at least 2”
deep. (Suggest using parchment paper to line the pan. Extend the paper over the edges to create
a “sling” in order to easily lift the brownies from the pan.)
In a medium-sized bowl, stir together the melted butter, sugar, salt, vanilla, cocoa and eggs
Stir in the almond flour and baking powder
Pour the batter into the prepared pan, spreading it to the edges.

Bake the brownies for 33 to 38 minutes, until the top is set and and a cake tester or toothpick, inserted in
the middle, comes out clean or nearly so. A few wet crumbs and a tiny touch of chocolate at the tip of the
tester are ideal.
Remove the brownies from the oven and let them cool for about 15 minutes before cutting. Once the
brownies are cool, cover tightly with plastic wrap. Store at room temperature for several days or freeze
for longer storage.
…………….
A few “tweaks” as promised…
Replace the butter with coconut oil, replace vanilla with almond extract, add a few tablespoons of
shredded (unsweetened) coconut and some chopped (lightly roasted) almonds to the batter for
an “Almond Joy” taste.
Add a large handful of mini bittersweet chocolate chips to the batter to enhance the chocolate flavor.
Plump a handful of dried cherries or dried dates in warm brandy (or even apple juice or simply water)
drain, chop and add to batter.
And the list goes on...
Let your imagination and taste preferences guide you to personal ”tweaks”. This recipe is so adaptable...

As the temperatures fall, we have some suggestions on Chicago’s
great markets:
Wild Fork at 2340 W Belmont
offers an in-store or delivery subscription service of fresh frozen meats, fish, sides, desserts and sauces.
https://wildforkfoods.com/

Romanian Kosher Sausage Co at 7200 N Clark
Strict kashruth kosher meat emporium, opened in 1957 & known for its encased & deli-style
products.

Cermak Fresh Market 6623 N Damen
International specialty food offerings, extensive produce selection and a variety of baked goods. It is
recommended to fuel up on energy for this vast retail experience at the nearby Misericordia's Hearts

& Flour Bakery and Café 6130 N Ravenswood Chicago Il. This new retail location
offers drive-thru or café dining
El Mercado Meat market 3767 N Southport
Peruvian Tamales and Argentinian Empanadas. Fresh or frozen offerings. The store also offers a
loading zone on Grace east of Southport for easy shopping.

Argyle Retail Markets Argyle and Broadway
There are many retail markets and delicious restaurants in this nearby neighborhood easily
accessible by 36 Broadway Bus or RedLine (please note, Lawrence stop is closed but Argyle stop is
open)
--

RESTAURANT UPDATE…from Linda Stern
Some old, some new, all good, at least to me…
RiccardoTrattoria - 2119 N. Clark Street - dinner only - valet parking. They have Vitello
Tonnato which is all I have to know. Wonderful rich menu - something for everyone who
loves Italian food. Reservations needed.
Bagel - 3107 N. Broadway - breakfast, lunch and dinner - parking lot around the corner
on Barry. Chicken soup with matzo balls, cheese or meat blintzes, corned beef and
pastrami sandwiches, bagels and nova. Get the soup if you’re sick. It really works.
Sapori Trattoria - 2701 N. Halsted - dinner only - street parking. Their arugula salad
with champagne dressing is delish. Spaghetti Barese (spaghetti in a rich red sauce with
veal meatballs and mild Italian sausage) is easily enough for two. Risotto Pescatore, for
a gluten free feast, is loaded with calamari, shrimp, mussels and scallops. Reservations
needed.

Tango Sur - 3763 N. Southport - Argentinian Steakhouse - dinner only - street parking.
Unique menu without the usual steakhouse choices…. Pez - Oven baked Norwegian
salmon sautéed in your choice of orange wine sauce accompanied with mashed
potatoes or with mushroom cream sauce and grilled asparagus. Yum. Churrasco
Argentino Tango - Range grown Argentine sirloin cooked on the grill, served with
Vesuvius potatoes, salad and chimichurro.
Ping Pong - 3322 N. Broadway - dinner only - street parking. Peanut noodles or lettuce
cups to start - potstickers and vegetable dumplings too. Lots of soups, lots of noodle
dishes. Ping Pong chicken entree a winner. Mu Shu too.
Basil Leaf - another Italian - but this one’s open lunch and dinner - 2465 N. Clark - street
parking. The usual… plus lollipop lamb chops, braised octopus, baked goat cheese,
linguine with shrimps and scallops, fresh rainbow trout - lots of sandwiches for lunch.
Open for lunch…yea!
Dona Tola - 3751 N. Southport - dinner and brunch - street parking. Traditional
Mexican - Excellent pozole - Verde con Pollo, Rojo con Puerco. Gorditas, Queso
Flameado, tacos and enchiladas, fajitas with veggies, chicken, Al Pastor, steak, shrimp
- all served with rice, beans, elote salad, guacamole and pico de gallo. Great bloody
Mary’s for brunch I’m told.

EXPLORING GEOGRAPHY, HISTORY AND CULTURE WE HAD NEVER LEARNED
From Steve and Alice Ginsburgh 4A

How many of us remember studying the history, culture, and geography of Eastern Europe?
Don’t know about you, but we learned next to nothing about this region during courses on
western civilization. We signed up to take a Sephardic Jewish tour to Bulgaria, Macedonia (which
is more politically correctly named North Macedonia), and northern Greece, to which we tacked
on five days in Serbia. I ran our Bulgaria itinerary by Richard Longworth and our Serbia itinerary
by Vlad and Miro, all of whom said we had made good choices. The trip was June 6-26, 2022,
and if anyone is interested, I kept a trip diary which when typed into Word went a little long – 45
pages (with the inserted photos)! We learned SO much about this crossroads of the world, the
tinderbox of Europe.
Sofia, Bulgaria is a charming city. We spent most of our time in the downtown historical part,
although we did ride through a few of the outlying neighborhoods and also lunched one day at a
neighborhood tavern-type restaurant in the suburbs. The downtown area is very walkable, but
be prepared for all street signs and even the map offered by the concierge to be in Cyrillic.
Navigating can be a challenge with these resources, so use your phone for directions.
We stayed at the Grand Hotel Sophia which was ideally located and very accommodating – large
rooms and very nice breakfast. Our Sofia tour included Serdica (underground Roman ruins), a 6th
century church, Alexander Nevski cathedral, several historical monuments, the still operating
synagogue which even includes a mikvah (Jewish ritual bath for women), a kosher deli, a mosque
designed by Sinan, the famed Ottoman architect. Steve and I visited the Red Flat Museum on
our free time; others visited the archaeological museum. We also took day trips to the village of
Koprivshtitsa, where 19th century Bulgarian life is preserved, and to the Rila and Baluchan
Monasteries, all extremely worthwhile stops. This was stork mating season so along with the
lovely scenery we viewed many stork nests with parents feeding their new chicks.
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The focus of this tour was what happened to the various Jewish communities during WWII. The
Bulgarians saved their Jews from Hitler – that is an amazing story of crafty politics and sheer good
luck. Bulgarian King Boris III angered Hitler by not deporting Bulgarian Jews and was poisoned
either by Hitler’s henchmen or the Bulgarian Communists – no one knows for sure. The
Macedonian and Greek Jews were not so fortunate as the Bulgarians. We visited countless
memorials, museums (history, military, and Jewish exhibits), Jewish cemeteries, synagogues,
Eastern Orthodox churches, and tributes to people who helped Jews during the Holocaust.
Plovdiv, the second largest city in Bulgaria, was also on the tour. Known for its culture and Roman
ruins, the pedestrian mall is notable. Here we stayed two nights at Hill House, a boutique B&B
which was well located, modern, and very hospitable. Below, Roman ruins in the middle of the
Plovdiv pedestrian mall.

Skopje, Macedonia is something to behold. They have constructed huge neo-Graeco-Roman
buildings and statues around an extremely large square. The idea is to celebrate their heritage,
but the effect comes off as very Disneyesque. The Jewish Museum, located just to the left of the
bridge connecting old and new areas, is very well curated and impactful because everything is
symbolic of the lost community. There is a Jewish congregation in Skopje which meets regularly
in the upstairs floor of a newer building. Here the stained glass windows are modern but very
striking.
Counterbalanced to the tragic Jewish history in Macedonia, was an overnight stop at Lake Ohrid.
What you might think is a touristy cruise on the Lake, is really very interesting with vistas of the
Ottoman fortress on the highest hill, an 11th century church with original frescoes on the lower
hill overlooking the Lake, plus the sheer breadth of the Lake with Albania on the other side. There
are good hotels here and terrific fish restaurants. If you’re in a shopping mood, Ohrid pearls are
famous and there are several reputable places to indulge. The town though is a bit like Atlantic
City – we avoided the casino.
On our way to Thessaloniki we made a memorable stop at Vergina, where we actually walked
underground to behold the tomb and artifacts from the 336 B.C. funeral of Philip II of Macedon,
Alexander the Great’s father. Not discovered until 1979 and excavated 1979-84, everything
which could withstand time is remarkably intact. The effect is breathtaking. Front and center is
a solid gold larnax containing Philip’s bones and his crown. Also on display are his battle shield,
artifacts buried with him and the remains of four tombs made of massive stones.

Larnax with Philip II’s bones

Philip II’s battle shield

Thessaloniki is a sprawling metropolis with a wonderful museum district and great walkable
harbor waterfront. Again, we stayed in a convenient location at the Electra Palace Hotel, which
we would recommend, even though the rooms are “European small”. It is close to a restaurant
district, shopping, and points of interest. Others on our tour said the harbor cruise was fun but
too short to be a good value. Steve and I visited the Museum of Byzantine Culture which is very
well laid out and well curated – and air conditioned, which is a bonus. The history of the Church
is chronicled in a series of 22 rooms. There is also a display of gorgeous intricate Ottoman jewelry

dating to the 6th-15th centuries. Other members of our tour group reported that the
archaeological museum was quite good. We toured the Jewish Museum, which is very
informative concerning Jewish life over the centuries in northern Greece, and the surviving
synagogue with its all-white marble interior is gorgeous. There is an imposing defensive Roman-

Byzantine Jewelry

Thessaloniki Synagogue

Ottoman fortress overlooking the city, and other points of Jewish interest, notably the memorial
to the extensive Jewish cemetery which the Nazis tore up and on which now stands the University
of Thessaloniki. Everything in the memorial is crooked, to symbolize the uprooting.
In Greece we enjoyed FRESH fish dinners which were terrific. However, the Balkans’ cuisine is
very much a meat-and-potatoes scene and can be very heavy (think goulasch). Also, the cuisine
is not as spice-filled as one might find in Turkey, Italy, or other parts of Europe. Potato casseroles,
veal and lamb, and lots of pork are featured on the menus. Salad is usually diced cucumbers and
tomatoes with a creamy local cheese – referred to as shropsa salad. It is very good, but after two
weeks we were looking forward to iceberg or romaine lettuce. One mainstay we did enjoy was
byreck (pronounced byureck). This is a bit like the Greeks’ spanakopita – byreck is phyllo dough
filled with cheese or meat. The Bulgarians eat it at any time of day, usually accompanied by a
liquid yogurt which is very sour. And don’t forget the slivovitz! This brandy is made from any
type of fruit, the most prevalent being plum brandy.
One phenomena which startled us throughout our trip was the amount of graffiti which is
absolutely everywhere. Sometimes it is very colorful and beautiful, but most of the time it is
disfiguring and disconcerting.

Serbia is decidedly different from Bulgaria. Belgrade has the feel of a large metropolis, even in
the central downtown historical district. Sofia is a larger city but Belgrade has a bigger-city feel.
“Charming” is not an adjective we would use to describe Belgrade. No cobblestoned streets
except in the small Bohemian district; rather wide thoroughfares clogged with traffic. That’s not
to say, though, that we did not enjoy it! We toured the Ottoman fortress and military museum,
the Tito Museum, the Serbian Royal Palace, newly renovated San Sava Cathedral with its
magnificent interior, the synagogue (which survived WWII because it was used as a brothel and
is now again a place of religious worship), memorials to Holocaust victims, the Jewish cemetery,
and a small but impactful Jewish museum for which one requires a special appointment. The
national museum is overwhelming with artifacts detailing a history of conquering armies
interspersed with uprisings against the conquerors.
The Ottomans and the Communists are particularly reviled. Our guide, Milos, explained to us
that Serbians earn a flat monthly fee, and although they work long hours, there is no concept of
overtime pay. He complains of the “fake education” – students are taught incorrect history.
Milos said it will take 2-3 generations to erase the impact of communism on the way people think
and approach life; he believes people were brainwashed through TV programs when the
Communists were in power.
If you visit Belgrade, be sure to take a cruise on the Sava River. Belgrade is located at the
confluence of the Sava and the Danube (and of course the huge fortress overlooks the confluence
to protect the city from invaders). People have erected river cottages, some quite elaborate, on
the river banks to use as getaways from the city; some are occupied on a permanent basis. This
cruise is a delightful way to view the sunset.

We were also fortunate to visit the village of Kovacica and Serbia’s second largest city, Novi Sad.
Kovacica is known as the home of Martin Jonas who made naïve art famous. There are several
art galleries and other art venues to visit. We visited a luthier whose family has produced stringed
instruments for several generations. His wife is an artist who paints and produces pottery pieces.
The workshop was fascinating.

Novi Sad is one of Europe’s culture capitals. It boasts lots of Austro-Hungarian architecture and
another fortress, but this edifice is used to house the largest music festival in Europe. What were
the former moats are set up with large stages for multiple musical groups, and ticketholders can
zipline between the moats to go from one performance to another. The event attracts the
famous musical groups of the day. We saw them setting up for this year’s festival which we
missed by one week. The event originated as a protest against Milosovic which was titled “Exit”
and the name stuck. There is also a large synagogue here but it is now a museum. Novi Sad’s
Jewish population was rounded up into the synagogue by the Nazis and then deported. The
history museum here is magnificent – not as large or as jampacked with collections of artifacts
as the national museum in Belgrade, but digestible and offers a very good chronicle of the history
of Serbia. It is very well curated, but only open to the public by appointment.
The Balkans may not be on your “bucket list”, but if you are interested in learning about an
historically and geographically important region of the world, we would highly recommend
touring here.

LAKEVIEW 1926—
A HOSPITAL GIVES RISE TO A HOTEL
PART III OF III
BY TODD CANNON, 4B

SURGEON PLANS $1,000,000 TEN STORY HOTEL
Dr. Max Thorek to Build Structure Overlooking the Lake.
By Al Chase.
“Another $1,000,000 high rise apartment hotel to overlook the lake and the future extension of
Lincoln park is announced. It will be ten stories high and will be built by Dr. Max Thorek, head surgeon of
the American Hospital, on a strip of land fronting 94 feet on Frontier avenue, and extending back 224
feet to the lake shore. The northern boundary of the lot is 220 feet. It is in practically the middle of the
block between Sheridan road on the south and Irving Park boulevard on the north.
Dr. Thorek, who is one of the founders of the American hospital, famous as the only theatrical
hospital in the country, has purchased the site for the hotel from the estate of R. H. Hanson for an
indicated consideration of $60,000. It is expected that work will be started early in the year.” (Chicago
Tribune, Chicago, IL, Wednesday, 3 December 1919, p. 26)
Dr. Thorek’s project finally got underway in 1926 (at the same time 3750 and 3800 Lake Shore drive
were being constructed):

DR. THOREK WILL BUILD 12 STORY FLAT BUILDING
Located at North End of Lake Shore Drive.
By Philip Hampson.
“Lake Shore Towers is the name of a twelve story apartment building which will be erected soon at
2918 to 2924 Lake Shore drive. And for those who don’t believe that there is any such address on Lake
Shore drive it is explained that this is a section of the famous thoroughfare which extends north a block
to Irving Park boulevard from the point where Sheridan road turns west.
The building will be erected by Dr. Max Thorek, head of the American hospital.
Designed by Roy F. France & Co., the structure is in keeping with the latest apartment building
projects, which are swinging away from the old standards of severe architecture to something more
agreeable to the eye. The style of the building, both exterior and interior, will be in the Italian
renaissance.

Bungalow on Roof.
Each floor will be divided into three apartments, two of five rooms and one of six rooms. Of course
they will represent the latest word in appointment and one feature of note will be swinging wrought
iron gates which will separate the living and dining rooms.
Dr. Thorek will have an elaborate duplex apartment on the top floor with a two story living room.
There will be iron balconies off the sleeping apartment. And a fortunate young man is Dr. Thorek’s son,
Philip, a student at the University of Illinois medical school, who is to have a Spanish bungalow on the
roof. Surrounding the bungalow will be an Italian garden…
The first floor is to contain a vestibule, lobby, lounges, and children’s playrooms. There will be two
entrances to the vestibule, one from Lake Shore drive and another from the side, which will be off an
automobile runway. The runway will continue through the building to the rear, where a two-car garage
for each tenant will be located.
Work is expected to start within six weeks on the structure, which will overlook a section of Lincoln
Park now being filled in from the lake. The project, when completed, will represent an investment of
about $1,000,000.” (Chicago Tribune, Chicago, IL, Sunday, 6 June 1926, p. 46)
Dr. Thorek sold the land to Roy F. France & Co, architects, but Thorek continued for a while to hold
the mortgage. Mr. France became president of the Lake Shore Towers Building Corporation, owner of
the project. The American Bond & Mortgage company underwrote a $810,000 first mortgage sinking
fund, 6 ¼ per cent bond issue on the property.
“Lake Shore Towers will have thirty apartments of eight rooms each and one twelve room duplex
suite on the two upper floors.
The eight room apartments will contain living room, dining room, reception room, three master
chambers with two master baths, two maids’ rooms and bath, kitchen, and butlery.
The duplex suite will have a two story living room, a reception room and library, dining room,
breakfast room, butlery, kitchen, two maids’ rooms and bath on the first floor of suite and three master
chambers and two master baths and cabinet showers, nursery and bath on the second floor….” (Chicago
Tribune, Chicago, IL, Sunday, 26 June 1927, p. 115)
Lake Shore Towers was marketed as a luxury co-operative building with advertisements such as the
following: “With homes to please the most exacting taste, and matchless beauty and convenience, Lake
Shore Towers appeals to a select group of occupants. Here is found everything to make life luxuriously
comfortable, with added gratification born in the certainty that all of your co-owners are persons of
your own sort….”(Chicago Tribune, Chicago, IL, Saturday, 10 March 1928, p. 6)

DR. THOREK GRANTED WRIT IN FIGHT OVER CO-OP FLAT
“Chief Justice Thomas Taylor of the Circuit court yesterday issued a temporary injunction to restrain
the 3920 Lake Shore Drive Building corporation from preventing Dr. Max Thorek, chief of staff at the
American hospital, from moving into his apartment. Dr. Thorek, through his attorney, Julius Miner,
charged that the building officials sought to keep him out of the cooperative apartment which he had

purchased at a cost of $11,000 because of his religion.” (Chicago Tribune, Chicago, IL, Friday, 6 June
1930, p. 8)
Postscript: Like both 3750 and 3800, Lake Shore Towers was unable to meet its mortgage
commitments during the Depression and the bond issue was called in July 1932. The Lake Shore Drive
Building corporation eventually sold the building in 1947 to a New York syndicate for a cash payment of
$350,000 with the buyer assuming a mortgage of $400,000. (Chicago Tribune, Chicago, IL, Sunday, 19
January 1947, p. 214) In August of the same year, the New York syndicate formed the Lake Shore Towers
Coōperative Building corporation to market the building’s apartments. (Chicago Tribune, Chicago, IL,
Sunday, 17 August 1947, p. 84)
Note: The author wishes to thank Ann Harrison, 16D, for the suggested American Theatrical Hospital
topic.

